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// 21 DAYS OF
PRAYER & FASTING //
VIVACHURCH.CA

a letter from
our pastors:
Dear VIVA Church,
We have sensed our need as a church to return to a
foundation of corporate prayerfulness. Viva Church
exists to glorify God and everything we do needs to be
undergirded with our prayerfulness.
We will accomplish nothing in our own wisdom or
power — we are completely dependent on God. The
key to our fruitfulness, according to Jesus, is knowing
him, abiding in him, connecting with him, relying on
him, seeking his will and doing all things in his power
and for his glory. True fruitfulness will not happen
without true faithfulness in prayer.
Will you join us for the next 21 days in praying for
God’s leading in our lives, our Church, our families, our
Region and Nation? Will you take time to give up food
and fast to be filled spiritually by God in preparation
for this 2021?
Will you pray expectantly that God will display his
power and faithfulness to us in this year? We believe as
we come together, fully submitted to God in prayer, he
will display both his person and his power in
unprecedented ways. And he will advance the gospel
so that more people will meet, know and follow him.

THE CALL TO
PRAY AND FAST
Then he said to his disciples,‘The harvest is plentiful
but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field,’
(Matthew 9:37-38).
Jesus has commissioned us to reach the world with the
gospel of Jesus (Matthew 28:18-20). God has given us
his Holy Spirit to empower us as witnesses (Acts 1:8).
The Spirit continually works in our lives to convict us of
sin (John 16:8), guide us into truth (John16:13) and
comfort us in trials (John 14:16). The Spirit
accomplished his work in us, so that God can do his
work through us. Scripture reminds us that our power
used by God to effect change in this world begins with
prayer (James 5:16).
Our is a spiritual endeavor. We are completely
dependent on God to change hearts (Ezekiel 36:26),
open doors (Colossians 4:3) and cause growth
(1 Corinthians 3:6-7).
Jesus reminds us that some things can only be
accomplished through prayer (Matthew 17:22).
He reminds us that communion with him is a catalyst
for fruitful ministry and that apart from him we can do
nothing (John 15:5).
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// PRAYER IS OUR
FIRST RESPONSE,
NOT OUR
LAST RESORT //

WHY PRAY?
When was the last time you entered an extended time
of prayer and fasting for spiritual, relational or personal
breakthrough? Throughout the history of God’s people,
great leaders reached out to God for a fresh encounter
or divine intervention.
Moses, in seeking a spiritual breakthrough, spent 40
days alone with God without eating or drinking until he
received the Ten Commandments (Exodus 24:38).
King David sought a personal breakthrough as he
fasted to keep himself humble (Psalm 35:13).
Ezra was seeking a breakthrough as he called God’s
people to fast and pray for protection against their
enemies (Ezra 8:21-23).
Daniel fasted and prayed as he sought a restorative
breakthrough for the exiled people living in rebellion
against their God (Daniel 9:3-4).
The apostle Paul fasted as he pondered his
breakthrough encounter with the risen Lord Jesus and
what it meant for his life (Acts 9:9).
The leaders of the church in Antioch worshiped, prayed
and fasted together as they sought missional
breakthrough for their thriving church (Acts 13:1-3).
Our Savior, setting the supreme example, entered 40
days of fasting before launching his public ministry
(Matthew 4:1-2).

What breakthroughs are
you seeking?
God’s people all over the world have been seeking
spiritual breakthroughs through prayer and fasting
since the birth of the church.
What is the great matter in front of you? A loved one far
from Christ? A critical decision in the life of your family?
A relationship that is falling apart? A healing? A Job
situation? A personal awakening? Finances? What
great matters are in front of us as Viva Church? Souls?
Revival? Expansion? Finances to reach more people?
Take time to write down each needed breakthrough
and lift them up to God in prayer.
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// BE INTENTIONAL
AND FOCUS YOUR
ATTENTION ON WHAT
MATTERS MOST //

WHAT IS
FASTING?
Fasting is deliberately abstaining from the normal
routines of life. Its purpose is to spend focused time in
prayer and the study of God’s word, seeking to align
our lives with God’s will.
Ultimately, fasting is more about replacing than
abstaining. It is filling our lives with God’s word instead
of with food, social media or entertainment. It is finding
satisfaction and enjoyment in God and in God alone.
Fasting helps us humble ourselves before the Lord and
positions us to experience spiritual breakthroughs in
our lives.
Mathew Henry writes, “Fasting is of use to put an edge
upon prayer.” Have your prayers lost their fervor? Has
your devotional life become dull? Fasting has a way of
mystically sharpening our souls and making us more
sensitive to the prompting of the Holy Spirit.
As Alex Gee said, “Fasting is not about changing God.
It is not a mystical exercise to gain God’s approval.
Fasting is not about changing my world, but about
letting God realign my heart toward his purposes.”
We recognize as we begin this 21-day fast and prayer
commitment that as God’s people we need to boldly
ask him for breakthroughs in any heartbreak, challenge
or opportunity facing us individually and corporately.

How to get
started
1

Pick your fast
FULL FAST: Drink liquids only. Please consult your
doctor first.
DANIEL FAST: Eat only vegetables, fruit, water and
juice (minimal amount of carbohydrates).
PARTIAL FAST: Not eating one or two meals on a
specific day or abstaining from certain kinds of food.
ALL-DAY FOOD FAST: Abstaining from food one day
or multiple days per week.
ACTIVITY/MEDIA FAST: Forgoing a time-consuming
activity such as entertainment, hobbies, television,
internet, sports, etc.

2 Set goals & write them down
Begin with clear personal goals as well as
breakthrough goals for our church. Be specific. Why
are you fasting? Do you need direction, healing,
restoration of your marriage or resolution of family
issues? Are you facing difficulties? Pray and ask the
Holy Spirit for guidance.
Write these requests in a journal or a notebook, or
create a digital journal using your favorite notetaking
program or app. Keeping a journal throughout your fast
is a great way to track and remember all God does
during your fast. Set apart 1 hour every day to seek
God in prayer

3 Feast on the word of God
Fasting is ultimately an expression of humility and
dependence on God. It is about replacing the daily
intake of food, entertainment and human contact with
focused times of prayer, spending large amounts of
time feeding on the Word of God and spiritual listening.
You can use the recommended readings in this guide
or continue your normal Bible reading program.
The YouVersion Bible App and bible.com have a
variety of 21- day Bible reading programs.

4

Open your life before God
One of the great benefits of spiritual fasting is a
heightened awareness of God’s presence and power in
our lives. It is not that God has moved but that we
have. Fasting has a great way of moving us towards a
deeper spiritual dependency and away from willful
self-dependency. The greatest breakthrough will take
place when you make time to examine your life and
discover what areas most need breakthrough. We ask
that you fast for spiritual breakthroughs for your church
family and its mission endeavors as well as for yourself.

5 Expect God to move
Enter your fast by faith. The Word of God says, “And
without faith it is impossible to please God, for anyone
who comes to him must believe that he exists and that
he rewards those who earnestly seek him” (Hebrews
11:6). Spiritual fasting is a supernatural endeavor that
has shaped and transformed God’s people for
centuries. If you have doubt, ask God to meet you in
your doubts and lead you in overcoming them, just as
the apostles prayed, “Increase our faith!” (Luke 17:5).
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Our prayer
for you
During the next 21 days we pray that you will
experience a deeper craving for the beauty of the Lord
and for the wonder of his leading in your life, and that
you will know the fullness of the Holy Spirit and the
favor of the God of heaven.
Our prayer is that you will realize you are not alone on
this journey. You are joining with your Viva Church
family in seeking God for significant breakthroughs.
These has the potential will ripple out and turn into a
tidal wave of revival and spiritual awakening across our
country.
Our prayer is that you will acquire your own
prayer-and-fasting testimony. And that God will
overwhelm you with his goodness as you seek his
power, presence and provision in every step of your
journey.

WE WILL DIVIDE OUR
21 DAYS IN 3 WEEKS
// WK01: JAN 11 TO JAN 17
// WK02: JAN 18 TO JAN 24
// WK03: JAN 25 TO JAN 31

HOW TO S.O.A.P.
Which verse stood out to you?
S — SCRIPTURE
Open your Bible to your reading for the day. Take time
reading and allow God to speak to you. When you are
done, look for a verse that particularly spoke to you
that day, and write it in your journal.

What is God saying to you?
O — OBSERVATION
What do you feel God is saying to you in this scripture?
Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you and reveal Jesus to
you.

How can you apply it today?
A — APPLICATION
Personalize what you have read, by asking yourself
how it applies to your life right now. Perhaps it is
instruction, encouragement, a new promise, or
corrections for a particular area of your life. Write how
this scripture can apply to you today.

Ask God to help you use what
you've learned.
P — PRAYER
This can be as simple as asking God to help you use
this scripture, or even a prayer for a greater insight on
what He may be revealing to you. Remember, prayer is
a two-way conversation, so be sure to listen to what
God has to say! Now, write it out.

WK01 - DAY 1
LOOKING UNTO JESUS
OVERVIEW
As we begin these twenty one days of prayer and
fasting together, let us at the start of the year determine
to take our eyes off ourselves, our circumstances, our
struggles and look up to see Jesus, reminding
ourselves that it is He that saves us, sustains us and
secures our destiny. Let these days refocus our eyes
towards Him and remember that the direction of our
sight determines the location of our thought.

SCRIPTURES
HEBREWS 12:1-2 Therefore we also, since we are
surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin which so easily
ensnares us, and let us run with endurance the race
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before
Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has
sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.
PROVERBS 16:3 – Commit your work to the Lord, and
your plans will be established.
PROVERBS 23:17 – Let not your heart envy sinners,
but continue in the fear of the Lord all the day.
ISAIAH 26:3 – You keep him in perfect peace whose
mind is stayed on you, because he trusts in you.

observation
Who is Jesus to you?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

PrayER
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to help you to
see Jesus as He really is (love, merciful, kind, helper,
righteous).

WK01 - DAY 2
LOOKING AWAY FROM DISTRACTIONS
OVERVIEW
The act of self denial is a very helpful way to take our
focus off possible distractions in our pursuit of God.
These are not only the habits, the negative choices that
weigh down our lives in sin but also sometimes the
good works we are engaged in that become the focus
rather than our God being our focus. As we fast and
pray, turn our eyes upon Jesus so that all the things of
this earth will increasingly lose their hold on us.

SCRIPTURES
HEBREWS 12:1-2 Therefore we also, since we are
surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin which so easily
ensnares us, and let us run with endurance the race
that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before
Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has
sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.
PHILIPPIANS 4:8 - “Finally, brothers, whatever is true,
whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is
pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if
there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of
praise, think about these things.”

observation
What have you been preoccupied / distracted with
lately?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

Prayer
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to help you to
overcome distractions.

WK01 - DAY 3
TURNING TO THE RIGHT DIRECTION
OVERVIEW
Today is a day for confession and repentance, for a
change in direction in our lives. To come to the place of
agreement with God concerning the sin in our lives, to
confess our sins and also to repent, to turn around and
set the direction of our lives away from our past and
towards the promises God has for us, the promises of
grace, mercy, forgiveness and an eternal hope.

SCRIPTURES
JOEL 2:12 It’s not too late — God’s personal Message!
— “Come back to me and really mean it! Come fasting
and weeping, sorry for your sins!”
1 CORINTHIANS 10:13 - “No temptation has overtaken
you that is not common to man. God is faithful, and he
will not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with
the temptation he will also provide the way of escape,
that you may be able to endure it.”

observation
What are the three main changes you must make in
your life and come to repentance?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

Prayer
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to help to
overcome temptations and the areas you have decided
to change.

WK01 - DAY 4
TUNING INTO THE RIGHT FREQUENCY
OVERVIEW
Sheep spend so much of their time in the shepherd’s
presence and company that it’s no surprise the sheep
recognise and follow the voice and direction of the
shepherd. Trying to tune into a particular radio
frequency can be frustrating when there is so much
background noise and static, masking or distorting the
signal. As we fast today we are enabled to tune out all
the distractions around us that we may hear the clear
voice of God, find His direction for our lives and follow
where He leads

SCRIPTURES
JOHN 10:27 My sheep listen to my voice; I know them,
and they follow me
JOB 33:14-15 For God speaks in one way, and in two,
though man does not perceive it. In a dream, in a vision
of the night, when deep sleep falls on men, while they
slumber on their beds.
DEUTERONOMY 28: 1-2 And if you faithfully obey the
voice of the Lord your God, being careful to do all his
commandments that I command you today, the Lord
your God will set you high above all the nations of the
earth. And all these blessings shall come upon you and
overtake you, if you obey the voice of the Lord your
God.

observation
What are the three main voices/noises that is
preventing you from hearing the voice of the
Shepherd?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

PrayER
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to help to close
your ears to any other voice that its not God.

WK01 - DAY 5
CULTIVATING THE RIGHT
KIND OF HUNGER
OVERVIEW
During times of fasting, hunger for what is missing or
omitted is inevitable. As we feel physical hunger then
we are reminded that we can actually live in a blessed
state if our hunger is channelled towards living right
before God, living to please Him and instead of
physical gravings for what we do not have which is
food. We have the opportunity to develop a craving for
righteousness, that God has promised will be
completely satisfied.

SCRIPTURES
MATTHEW 5:6 6 Blessed [joyful, nourished by God’s
goodness] are those who hunger and thirst for
righteousness [those who actively seek right standing
with God], for they will be [completely] satisfied.
JOHN 6:35 Jesus said to them,“I am the bread of life;
whoever comes to me shall not hunger, and whoever
believes in me shall never thirst.

observation
Can you identify three things that you crave more then
the presence of God?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

PrayER
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to give you more
desire for Him, that you would crave His presence
more then anything else.

WK01 - DAY 6
TASTING AND SEEING THAT
THE LORD IS GOOD
OVERVIEW
I was reading in my recent Metabolic Balance strategy
booklet that it is only by coming into contact with the
various flavours contained in food that specific nerve
endings and receptors microscopically embedded into
the surface of our tongues (that we call taste buds);
that a pleasurable sensation is generated in the brain
allowing us to experience the wonder of taste, which in
turn sends a message to say this is good.
In the same way it is only as we come into contact with
God and His word and realise that the experience
registers deep in our spirit as good. Be encouraged as
you pray and fast that it is in the making time to contact
and connect with God in prayer and learn more about
Him through His word that we will also experience and
know that we can taste and see that He is indeed good

SCRIPTURES
PSALM 34:8 Taste and see that the Lord is good;
blessed is the one who takes refuge in Him.
PSALM 145:5-7 I will meditate on the glorious splendor
of Your majesty, and on Your wondrous works. Men shall
speak of the might of Your awesome acts, and I will
declare Your greatness. They shall utter the memory of
Your great goodness, and shall sing of Your
righteousness

observation
Can you identify the three main hindrances you have
regarding time in prayer and reading the word?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

PrayER
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to give you a
heart to seek Him through His word.

WK01 - DAY 7
EATING THE RIGHT KIND OF FOOD
OVERVIEW
Hunger is the natural outcome of fasting and now on
day seven, it is the physiological response expected
when limited or no food has been consumed. Jesus
reminds us that there is another type of food that is
more beneficial and rewarding and can be found as we
take this time to find God’s will for our lives and for this
season; but not only in the doing of the Lord’s will but
also in persevering, continuing and finishing that which
He has called us to do.
Be encouraged as you reach this first third of our
prayer and fasting journey to keep on, to endure and to
finish what you have committed to do as you daily seek
God’s will

SCRIPTURES
JOHN 4:31-36 Meanwhile his disciples urged him,
‘Rabbi, eat something.’ But he said to them,‘I have food
to eat that you know nothing about.’ Then his disciples
said to each other,‘Could someone have brought him
food?’ 34 ‘My food,’ said Jesus,‘is to do the will of him
who sent me and to finish his work.
ZECHARIAH 4:6 Not by might, nor by power, but by my
spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.

observation
Can you identify three reasons fasting is difficult to do?
123-

application
How can you apply it to your life today?

PrayER
Spend time in prayer asking the Lord to help you to
finish this 21 days seeking His presence.
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